
$ior tra."
The Watch.

Sleep fearless on, the sky is bright.
The tan are beainrng o'er the deep;

The moon affords her gentle lifjht,
AU'i well and cafe, then fearless deep.

' ' There's nanglit the srasib'rera rest to breuh.

Scarcely the winds our while sails swell,
The faithful watch alone must wake.

To tiead tlie deck and sing "all's woll."

Now, now thb gale, it brisker grows,
And higher swells the briny deep.

Swiftly our gallant vessel goes.
All's fair, all's fair, yet fearless sleep.

Furl yonder sail the wind is strong,
But yet it does no danger tell,

List, the untiring Watchman's song.
Sleep fearlcft on, for "all is well.

But now the stars grow dim and pale,

t ; The moon lias left the low'ringsky,
; Wake, messmates wake, and furl the sail.

The storm clouds gather thick on high.
. Hark, hark, the thunders deeply sound,

- i A gath'ring tempest, they do (ell;
Bouse, slumb'rers rouse, from res: profound,

. While yet the watch may cry "all's well "

The waves aro dark, and madly rise,
". Our limbors creak, oh, heaven be k'mdl

The vivid lightnings rend the skies.
Like demon shouts, now roars the wind.

Cheerly my messmates, cheerly ho!
. Trust, trust to Him who high doth dwell,
To guard his servants here below.

And fondly hope, all may be well.

Yes, yes, for now the tempest break's.
Lolling the winds, the storm clouds cease;

Yonder, methinks the morning v;akes.
The light is stealing o'er the sky.

- Yon golden streaks proclaim the day.
The sea birds strains, his coming tell,

Cheerly to duty then away,
TTie storm is wearlher'd, and "all's well."

Keading. Ut hll the amusements
that can possibly be imagined for a
hard-worki- man after his daily toil
or its intervals, there is nothing like
reading an interesting newspaper or

' book. It calls for no bodily exertion
of which he has already had enounh,
or perhaps too much. It relieves his
home of its dullness. It transports
him into a livelier and gayer, and
more diversified &i interes'.iiin scene:
and when be enjoys himself there he
may forget the evils of the present
moment fullv as much as if he were
ever so drunk, with the advuntiire ofi
finding himself the next day with the
money in his pocket, or at bast laid
out in real necessaries :;nJ without
the drunkard's misery of min i and
bod v. Nay, it accompanies him to
his next days's work; and it what he
has been reading be any thing above
the idlest and lightest, it gives him
something to think of besides the
mere mechanical drudgery of his eve-
ry day occupation something he
can enjoy while absent, and look for-
ward with pleasure to. If J were to
pray for a taste which should stand
me instead, under ever variety ol

f
circumstances, and be a source of
happiness and cheerfulness to me

. through life, and a shield against the
ills, however things micht (jr amUs
ana me world Irown upon im, it
would be a taste for reading Sir J.
IIers':hel.

.'Weaving Pantaloons. We no-
ticed,.! few days ago that a company
in England had commenced the man-
ufacture of clothing by weaving, in
the same manner that stockings are

roduced. .'.We saw a Dair of nnnt.-i- -

!xns vester'cfiV made in the same
.manner by a manufacturer in this

"city, (G. Martin & Co,, Second street
' near Market,) which was as comforta-

ble an article of the kind, though
rough in appearance, as could be de-
sired for common wear. The manu-
facturer is about to manufacture coats
in the same way; and ei ervman in'av

. soon leave his order, and have :i coin-- :
plete suir, except boots and hat. wo
ven lor himself in n short tune. There
are few improvements made in Eng-
land which the ingenuity of mechan-
ics in this country cannot attain.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Ambrose SrtNCEt, Ju., son of the
Secretary of War, is practising law
atClarksville,Iled River county Tex-
as, fie has recently published a letter
in the Clarksville p tperj pronouncing
the charges made aga-ns- t him on his
late emigration to Texas, in some of
our papers, to be altogether slander-
ous and false. Misfortune, he ..says,
has been tortured into crime by, ma-
lignity; and this he proposes to prove
to the satisfaction ofhis friends in
'Texas, as soon as the proper testimo-
ny can be procured from the United

' ' ' 'States
The editor of !ho lostn Atlas gets

a "first Tate notice in theBjston Post,"
thus: ': " ' ' "

,'. "Why is the editor of the Atlas
exposed to colds! Because lie

is eivcn to lyinz in damn sheets. .

A LL those indebted to the suLscri-he- r

aro notified that this is the
season for settlements; those who do
not come forward soon will have their
accounts increased by the addition of
con ' T. S. WATERS. r

-

- Bowling Green, Jan, 7th, 1 843., - ry

Literary, Domestic, nnd Fashionable
r amil y Manzine.
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for 1843.
Edited by Mrs. S. J, Hale others,

THE LON'Q ESTABLISH KD

ArbitT (if taste, Fashion, and the
Dv'lealetiers, fur the Ladies of

America.
Coder's Lady's Book having been,

for so hug a scries of years, univer
sally recognised as the exclusive and
indisputable guide to the fair sex, in
matters of taste, fashion, and litera-
ture the onlv work conducted bv

DISTINGUISHED FEMALE AUTHORS,
who have won for themselves a high
place ainonn the guiding spirils of the
age the only work which in point
of fact, has been Exclusively devoted
to the Id'ltrs, its favor with its fair pat
rons has not been less remarkable
than its perfect adoptation to their
(Votings and tastes and their require-
ments. In entering upon a new
year, the publisher, without diminish-
ing in th least that Sterling an t use-

ful literature, which has lonr result
ed from hsving under contribution the
naiive good sense und elegant fancy
of our Amreican female irritcrs, will,
as each successive ntimiier appears.
present in the several departments of
Literature, Fashion, and Pictorial
Embelishment, a constant and ever
varying succession of New and Strik-
ing Features. Nor does he promise
without ample ability to perform.
The best literary talent, the best ef-

forts of the
MOST DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

in the countiy and to crown as well
as to adorn the whole, the most per
fect arrangements for the reception
of the

AVKRICAN- - I.OMION, & FAKIS FASHION.

far in advance of any other publica-
tion in this country, enable him to as-

sure the patrons of the LADY'S
BOOK that the forthcoming volume
will more than justify its well-earne-

title of the
MAGAZINE OF MAGAZINES,

for the ladies of our country.
Jt has passed into custom to assert

that dress is a matter of. trifling im-

portance, but this every lady knows
to be utterly false. Taste in dress is
universally felt to be the index of a
thousand desirable qualities in wo-
man, while a dt'iTicier.cy in this re-

spect always injures one in the esti-

mation of strangers, and even of Iter
intimate friends the beauty of Helen
and the wit of Aspasia, would hardly
commend to general favor an ac-
knowledged doh'I'y in dress. Hence
the imporlancc of an accredited

CUIl'E TO THK FASHIONS.
This useful office, already filled for

fourteen years with universal accep-
tance by the LADY'S BOOK, the
publisher pledges himself to discharge
in future in a style stirnassinsr all his
former efforts. The Ladies know
perfectly well tint our Magazine is
the Highest authority in Fashion.
No Lady considers herself well dress-
ed who contravenes this authority,
and in our own city in New York,
Boston, t)R'Uinore,incinnatti, Louis
ville, Lexington, St. Louis, New Or-
leans, Mobile, Richmond. Charleston,
Sovanah, and the other Metropolitan
Cities of the various States, the taste-
ful Fashion Plates of the LADY'S
BOOK dictate the Laws uf Dress.
In future the figures will bj thrown
into tastelul groups, displaying the
graces ofdrcss to the best advantage,
and the cack grounds of the plates
will present interesting views, design-
ed by First rate Artists. As a furth-
er assurance of thorough excellence
in this department, tha publisher has
secured the services of MISS LES- -

LIE, who will illustrate the Fashion
Plates, in her usual felicitous and
graphic style, uniting a thorough
knowledge of the subject, with a clear.
intelligible and graceful manner of
treating it. Her descriptions are all
worthy of the productions of her
own glowing pencil, which drew the
earliest Fashion Plates for the Lady's nre
UOOK.

The Publisher's oorrespondenl in of

Paris is possessed of such ample not
means of obtaining the Real and be
Present Paris Fashions, and of trans
mitting them in advance of all com
petitors, that the Ladies may contin
ue, as they have always done, to copy
from our Plates what has received
the sanction of Indisputable Ton, the
last, the newest, the best fashions,
iresn trom fans. for

The arrangements for producing a
most brilliant and attractive series of

per

Mezzotint and line Engravings arc o
now complete. Pictures fresh from the
the easels of our Firsi rate American
Artists are now actually in the hands
of the Ablest American. Enzravers.
the subjects embracing not only the
usual popular and domestic topics, but
othors which are interwoven into the
very heartstrings of American Na-
tionality, treating as they do of stir-
ring incidents in the Glorious and
Heroic age of America.

With respect to the general litera
and moral tono of the LADY'S

BOOK, for 1 843, it will maintain its
usual consistent character of a Do
mestic Fashionable Familu Magnzine,
While such contributors as Miss Les
lie, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs. Hall, Embu
ry,E. F. 'EhVt, Sigourney, Volney
F. Howard. Seba Smith,' A. M. F.
Annan, C. Ilentz, Parsons, and
Mrs. S. J. Hale continue their contn
butions, the beautiful and the useful,
all that charms the fancy, and nil that
mends the heart, and guides the best
affections of our nature, will continue
to adorn and dignify our pages. The
lovers of historical romance, and
those who regard our nations glort
as the prime object of our nation s
literature, will have their peculiar
tastes tuntuned nv the cohtrinutions
of Dr. nobert JW. Bird, the author ot
The Gladiator,' 'Calavar,' &c. The

admirers of Southern scenery and
manners will recognise with pleasure,
among our correspondents, the name
of W. Gihuore Simms, the Novelist,
author of 'Guy Rivers, Yemassee,'
&c. Those who are partial to grace-
ful, easy, nonchalent, gentlemanly
story telling, will always hail with
pleasure the monthly return of N. P.
Willis, the most piquant, lively and
fertile or all magazine writers.

Tha admirers of the high-toned- ,

moral and domestic Nouvellelte, will
recognise with pleasure, among our
contributors, tke name of T. S. Ar-

thur, author of 'Six Nights with the
Washingtonians,'tc. Contributions
are also ready from the pens of Prof.
Alexander Dallas Bache, late Princi-
pal of the Philadelphia High School.
Prof. John Sanderson, Author of A

Year in Paris.' Prof. John Frost.
Editor of 'The Young People's Book.'

Our limits will not give us space
enough to enumerate the names of a
tithe of our contiibutors.

Our list of foreign contributors is
enriched with thedistidguished names
of Joanna Baillie, Mary Russell Mit
ford, Miry llowitt, Mari.i Edge worth.
Hon. Mrs. l. Norton, nnd Mrs. ft.
C. Hall, recognised in Europe as the
elite of British female authors.

The PublisherVmeans of increas
ing the beauty and value of the L't-dy'- s

Book are accumulating )ear be
year. To his already inestimably
list of "contributors, he is consiantl v

receiving nccessions both at, home
and abroad. His arrangements will
respect to ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
from such ArtistsasRothcrmel. Frank
enstein, Croome, Chapman, Hadise,
Huntington, are now complete, and
he numbers among the engraver:
whose services are constant! v retain
ed, Tucker, Smith, Vra.ner, Dick-Sad.- I,

Ellis, GunbreJc, Classen, an 1

Jones.
His whole srtein of arrangements

with respect to FASHION PLATES
is now developed and perfected.
The LADY'S BCOK will therefore
continue to maintain that proud pre-

eminence in merit and in popularity,
which fourteen years of tinintermit-te- d

attention on the part of the pub-
lisher has earned it will still remain,
as always heretofore lhs Favorite of
the Fair.

TERMS:
Godey's Lady's Book, 1 year,

in advance, - ... - 3
Godey's.Lady's Book, 2 years,

both years payable in advance, 5
Two copies, one year, - 5
Five copies, one year, - - 10
Eleven copies, oue vear, - - 20
Godey's Lady's Book and Lady

Musical lAbrary.
. TERMS:

One copy Lidy's Book, and 1

copy Musical Library. I yr. .5
Five copips Lady's Book and 5

copies Musical Library. 1 vr. 20
Address - L. A. GODEY. e
Publishers' Hall, 101 Chesnut st. Phil

Aflmiiiistrator'if IVotire.
&

NOTICE is hereby given, f iat Ihe
hus obtaine-- i of the Clerk of the

County Court of Lincoln county, lotters of
Ailminotnition on the eitste nfSainui-- l rind-ly- ,

deceareil, dated Jan. 2ml. 184:), that of
persons indebted to said elute are re-

quited to make immediate payment. All
persons bnrin claims a;.-iin)-t saiH estate,

requested to exhibit them properly au-
thenticated, within one year from the date ed

tnid letters or they may be precluded
from having any benut of laid estate, and it

exhibited within three years, they will
forever barred . be

WILLIAM BAIRI), Adm'r.
January 7th, 1843, 3wln.

G. W. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT 1VW,

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.,
WILL attend, promptly, to all applications

the benefit of the Bankrupt Law, en
trusted to him, and can remit to persons,

mail, all necessary forms and instruo-tion-

so that their business can be attended
by add reining him through the medium of

mad, post paid.
May, 1842. 30 as

L'OOIv AND JOB rillXTlNU.

Books, Blaak Check,
Pamphlets, Icctlsa Mortgager,
Circulars, Notes, and toCard, 44 Bills of Eieh.ince,
.nut us, nnerin',)

Horse k BILLS. Clerk's; V BLINkS.
land ) Justice's S

FANCY &. ORVAMENTAL PRINTING
theWill be done promptly, and on reasonable

terms, at the
RADICAL OFFICE. of

Graham's Lady's and Gentleman's

MAGAZINE.
TEE PROSPECTUS FOR 1843.

koi tors:
Geo. R. Graham & R, W. Griswold.

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS;

J. Fenimore Conner. Rir-hnr- IT. Da.
i " ' vna, W illiam Cullen Bryant. Henry

W. Lonfellow. T. C. Gratlan,
Charles F. Hoffman.

Graham's is the oldest nnd most
popular of the American Literary
Magazine. The number for Janua- -

ry, 1843, will be the first of the thir--

tv fifth volume. Its lonr? and nni
fornilv successful career, from its
pftmmencpmpnt w t i n few hundred
snhirrilmrs. until the nrespnt time,
when it has a circulation of fiftv thou- -

.s.md conies ner month, is rerhaDs as
j r a i

good an evidence ot its great and
ronstnntlv increasing merit as the....islipr 1ms his to otter.nnh it in nower' . . 1 .
To its old subscribers, he trusts, no

j tassurances are necessary oi nis de
termination to maintain its present
ascendency over all the rival period!
cals of the country. Ihe
ment during the past year of such
men as Bryant Cooper, Dav.a, Long- -

fell w, Hoffman, Mancur and others,
of high reputation in the hterarv
world, na regular contributors, in ad'- -

dition to a previous list embracing
.many of the first names ni the na
tion. is a sufficient euarantee that
the work will continue to be the pnn
cipal medium of communication be
tween the best authors and the pub
lie. Among the attractions of the
thirtv fifth volume, will be seveial
TALES bv Messrs. Cooner.Grattan.
Hoffman, Mancur, Herbert. Miss
Leslie ''Marry Clavers," Mrs. Lin- -

burv. Mrs. Ellet and Mrs. Stephens:
POEMS by Messrs. Bryant, Dana,
Longfellow, Street, Mrs. Seba Smith,
Mrs. Osgood, and Mrs. Sigourney;
ESSAYS by Messrs. Fav, Jonej
Tuckerman, Poe, etc etc.

Grahams Lady's and G;:n(leman,e
Magazine has been from its establish- -

.i .L- - r.
ment more inn unj omer uie 1.11 or--

Ite periodical Ol the gentler sex.
1 hough Its plan does not entirely ex-- 1

elude articles of th most important
character such ashave raised Black
irootfs, anil some other foreign journ
als to their high influence nnd reputa
tion its pages will be principally de
voted to wh:it is usually termed light
literature. It will fie d.stinguished
from other publications of similar
aims, bv the hterarv nnd artistic mer
it of its contents. While those of
other works are unknown or anony
minis the contributors to this are the
most eminent author o! our age nnd
country; the very creators found-
ers of our NATrOXAL LITERATURE.

Especially is it celebrated as contain
ing the choicest productions of the
hurst lemale writers ol the time.
Every number contains gems which
may he appealed to with pride by
the sex as vindicating their inteliec-tun- l

eminence.
S PLEN DI D EM BE LIS H MEN TS.

In the department of Engravings,
it is well known that lirahain s Maga
zine has far surpassed any periodical
work ever published in tlm or any
oilier Country. llie lilgliesi ainoi-- 1

publishers creditor

curity

wiiu which me sucuesaiwu nuiuuuis
of journal have been graced. In
the course of the succeeding volumes
many important New will
be introduced by SAIITAI.V and
SAHD, the most celebrated Mezzo
tint Engravers in the Union,

will !Iorse'

productions; and Kawdon, Wright
Hatch, G. Parker. I- - Dick,

Gimbridge. Jacktnan, and oth-

ers, New York, and Dodson,
Welch 81 Vr alters, Tuckerand others,

Philadelphia, anions the most
eminent Line Engravers of the
ent century, have been encajjed lo
furnish a succession highly finish

steel engraving, superior any
mat nave I itiierto appeared in peri
odical. Among the pictures that will

engraved for the volumes in 1843,
are

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS.
By Ingham, Inman, Cole, Thomp-to- n,

Freeman, Franquinet, nnd other
distinguished artists. The Ameri-
can periodicals hitherto contain-
ed, save in a very instances, on-
ly engravings copied from
prints.- The publisher Graham's
Magazine will be the first to

practice, "and to make' work
strictly original in its embellishments

well as its literary contents.
OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY. '
One of the new features of

coining volumes will be the introduc-
tion of of the Contributors

Graham's Magazine, : which, of
course, will include nearly all "lei
eminent writers of the day, The
thirty fifth volume will include, from

turinH of Parker, Dodson.

the art) of Mr. Cooper, rrofessorl

Longfellow "Marra del Occidente,"
Mrs. Sigourney, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs,
Seba Smith, Mrs. Einburv and sever
al others all from paintings execu
ted expressly fur the purpose.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Will continue to embrace notes on
current literature, etc., and reviews

i , i i r
ol an new American anu lureipi
works of general interest or value.
The criticisms of Graham s Magazine
are acknowledged in all parts ol this
country lobe superior in acumon
honesty and independence to those
of any cotemporary. Indeed, while
a majority ol the monthly andquar
terly journals have become mere ad
vertising mediums lor the DooKseners,

In wnicn every wing -- in prim is m
discriminately this periodical
is looked upon as a just and discrim- -

mating arbiter
.

between authors and
i s. itreaders, in whtcn rave implicit
confidence.

I wnnifci"-J-

I r, i , m - II I - luranam s magazine win oe puo--

lished on the lust ol each month in
every quarter ot the Union. le
most distant subscribers will there'
fore receive it on that day, as well as
'hose who reside in Philadelphia.

i ne i ropneior oeinir more neirous
"f presenting the Best and Most
lieautilui the cneapesi worn in

Uhe country, and anxious to bring it
within reach of all, affers the fol

lowinir as the Lowest Terms at
which it can afforded. Three
Dollars per annum in advance for a
Single Copy, or two Copies yearly
lor r ive Dollars, r ive Copies foi

Ten Dollars Eight for Fifteen Do!
lars. or Eleven fr Twenty Dollars,
(clubs furnished sis usual.) Postage
of all letters to be prepay

GEORGE R. GRAHAM.
No. 93, Chestnut Street, Philnd.

BTn kr "v p t s.
I'iitrict Court of the L'oiterl Stales,

- for tlie Distfict .MUiouri-X- o.

OXi lii the matter of Huffuid F.

Briitlfonl. On the 14th lay of September
I'M?, llnOon) K. Draillonl, C'eil his peti

tion in the Di.toct Court, for the benefit
of the Bank r lift law ; Whrrrnpon, it is nr.
Hfie,,f , th fith ,,ny r Mc,, , be
set for the heaiiu- - snirf pelitioa ill rui.l
t'ourt, at the City of JeSVrna, when ami
where all interested may attend, huw
ratie, if any they hne, why the piayrruf
the petitioner hoiiM not hi gmiitril.
Teste, JASON' UAKR'SON'. Cleik.

By W. J. M.i.rison, D. C.
Pris 8l Gale, Sol.
It ppcrine to the Court, that the mtice

in thiscav ni not published in the Railical,
it is onlered that this caa be continued for
publication in that paper.

V. J. iUKRISON', D, C.
December 21, 1M2. Pw8.

SALE OF
School Lands.

1 N vtrtue and by autnoiity of two
orders of the Pike county Court.

made the Aitjust term 1S42, nnd
tome &irectcd. I shall on Monday the
27th day of February next, at the
Court House door in the town of
Bowlini! Green, and during term
of the Ciicuit Court for s.iid county
of Pike, proceed to sell to the highest
bidder at auction, the following school
land to wit: Section 16 in township
52 N. 11. 4 west of the fifth principal
meridian, and section 1G in townshio
55 arrth of range 2 west of the fifth
principal meridian. Said sections
u-- i Mr sold in ots (if fnrlv nrros

jrom date.
alWM. PENIX, Sheriff!

December 3, 1842. 9w5.
"Slraycil"

ROM the subscriber at Ashley,
- in ihis county, about three or

aone eye or nearly so, una on a com-
mon sized horse bell, the strap had in
one or two places a slight incisions
inado with a knife. It is probable he
may make for St. Charles Co. where
he has been owned for four or five
years. Anv information that may
lead to the recovery of said horse,
will be thankfully received and suita-
bly rewarded.

JOHN ADAMS.
Ashley Nov. 20. 1842. 4.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining iu the Post Office at Bowling

Green, Tike County, Missouri, on the
1st. day of Jan. 1843, which if not
taken out within three months, will he

to the General Office, as
Dead Letters.
Ja. Andrews, William Bell, John

Bland, John W. Basve, Alexander Camr- -

bell, FG Clark, Lewis A. Collins, David 22
Cassity.J. C. Duval, John Davis Wm.
Denny, Wnn Davis, Wm. Dunn; W. D.
Grant, Miss Jane E. Griswold, Elias

Maj. M. Givens; Mrs. Catha-
rine Hay den, Jas. II. D. Henderson,
J.H.Hughes; Samuel B. Jacob, John
F. L. Jacoly; Samual Lewallen. Road.
ham Lovelace; John D. Mulherrin 2,

ames McCormick. Josenh Rpmlinr.
Mrs. Cyntha Randsdal; John Shaw
Elizabeth South, Wm. Stone. Fnr,,,,

VVT'!,"!n' P;E-- Trabc.
I

f

tTX WaTleV J'wWa,kCr' nS 'w. er
'

G.EDWARDS, P.M.
January 7th, 1842. - 'tf--10

tion oT rival seems thu.'J A twelve months will begiv-fartohn-

been to maintain a re- - cn. bond with annroved nersonafse- -

spectable imitation of the numerous will be required ol the purchas-costl- y

nnd beautiful works "of art ftSy bearing interest at ten per cent

this

Features

and
,uals of the best in Europe, fo"r f.ks 8l.ncc-- I a Ufht
intinue to furnish their exquisite of ,n,ddl,n? 8lze; the sight of

A.
Jones
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all
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to
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MISS LESLIFS Ukmzt,
' ;' : OR . ' ni

Tbe Home Book of Literature, Fashion aad
Domestic Ecobobt.

! i';'vs!
, kditkd ar Hit C. lULlg, . I

Author of "Mrs. Washington Potts," 4cand T. S. Asthos, Author of "Si Nishts
With the Wathiogtonians," &c. Embel-
lished with the most txqaisit Mrtzoliat
and steel plates and splendid colored plates
of the fashions. ' 1 ; u j

The great demand which baa nisttd Ut
the past year, for GodejV Lady's Book.
G.abam's Magazine, end other kirdred pub-
lication, has induced the subscriber to pre-
sent to the public Moatbly Magasine,
similar, in itigeneril features, lo tbe popu-
lar works referred to, bnt with some Claims
to Attention which they do not posiess.--F- or

this purpose he has secored tbe aid of
MISS E LESLIE, universalis known as owe
of the first female writers of the age, and
psiticutaily distinguished by her graphic
sketches of mannei-s- . and bf r success im il
lustrating and correcting fashionable follies.

As tbe writer of various books, and a con
tributor to Go ly's Lady's Book, Graham'
Mnganne.anU other periodicals of high re
putation, Miss Leslie has done much to en
lighten and entertain tbe public, and in the
Magatme now presented, which bean her
nnme, she will make her eminent talent
still more available for the general good.
Bv!nle a Series of tVouscIIettes, la her own
illimitable style, in which, andef cover of
amusement, some beneficial desigs srill be
promoted ; she will fumirb from her ebserra- -
inn, rending and experience, a succession

of Essays na
HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY, i

'

embracing general f uggc.tioos for the regu
lation ol domestic estaklirbmeats.biata and
reftcctioo useful to housekeepers, practical
advice, numerous receipts never before pnb- -
linri, and all other things that may be
made subservient to tbe purpose. Thi de
partment of the Marazine, though no an--
diia space will be allotted to it, is sot to he
found in any other periodical, aad the Pub-
lisher is satisfied that it will not be less in-

teresting and valuable than it is aovel. A
t is the purpose of the Publisher to make

Ihe Magazine tributary to useful design, be- -

has made an arsaagcmenl with the jnstly
celebrated T. . ARTIIl'R, Es. by which
that gentleman will be directly engaged in
a joint superintendence, aad. will bestow his
best endeavors, Ms. Arthur will Camilla
for eacb numbesoae 01 more of his

LIFE-LIK- E NAUATIVES; " '
Mid such other matter as may be adprir"
to tbe amusement and improvement of all

--- .l -- 1 i 11 v , . .

whose interests the almost care will be
irt'cted. .... t 'r

Believing that proper taste hi dress is
essential to the tree development of (uuale
gracefulness, a portion of the work will be
Ivvuted lo an exposition and illustration t
the

PREVAILING FASHIONS.
This will bevtnctlv and exclnsively under

the care of Miss Leslie, whose severe taste
lid auipleopportunitiesof observation, will

confer upon whatever receives the stamp ot-

her approbrtion, a high authority. To via-
ble her to select the nearest, lates' aad
most recheiche fashion, the publisher ha
mailc arrangements t receive, by the Mta-mo- r,

the latest issue f Paris and Loudon,
and to give the highest possible effrcl to

selected, he has made an arrange-
ment with a crlt-brate- Artist, to eerapote-an-

modify the groap, so as to render then
highly eSrcthe. lie therefore does Btt
hesitate to announce I b it his ,

FASHION PLATES, . r

will be not ouly more correctly, but will be
executed in a style of greater brilliancy am

than any whicn. can be found n
any u'ber publication.

Ali Leslie' Magnxiue will, a will
from what has been stated, be em-

phatically,
A IIQMEDOOK .

and. it will contain matter especially calce-mu- d

for Ornament Uf,bc Centre Table,
reading and conversation ia lb

Drawing Kotinvand for Ihe Family Fireside;
valuable snggcttion ia tbe Uouset eeper's
Department, and enevring illustrations ia
the style of Dream. "

Tbe embelliJiment will be in tbe Irst
style of the pictorial art.' Each number
will oatinTwi Plates; aad in tha coarse
of tbe volatile there will he preseated sever

Superb Mrxxntiuts. of the highest possi
ble elegauce and nrn--

Tbe rontrr.ts of Miss Leslie's Alagssisc
will be such as to give it, in this respect, a
decided superiority. No mere revereaee
for numes, will indnce the editor to admit
any article of questionable merit, but eveiy
thing adaiitted will bejadgrd of by ita in-

trinsic worth, and nothing can possibly find

place which will aotbe calculated to pro-

mote the eutertainment aud edification of
its readers. ,

It will scarcely be credited that a Maga-

zine, ucb as hs been described, can be af-

forded at the low rateef on dollar and fifty

cents per anaara, when hat a angle copy is

subscribed for, but, at the risk of considera-
ble loss, the publisher has determiaed to
furoita it for that sum,bciog just one half
the price of the other principal Magazines.'
Indeed, as will be seen by the subjoined li't
nf.ofTers and premiums, the publisher hat edi-

tion to repay the large outlays necessary to
be made. 7 ' ,'.

Address post paid, .

MORTON M'MICIIAEL,
101 Chestnut Street, Publishers' llall. ,

The First Number will be issued ia Janua-ry,lS4-

Ixducimkkt to PoaT astxss sun Otiiiss,
Four Copies of this beautiful work will be

furnished for Five Dollars, iocaiient toads,
Ten Copies for Ten Dollars ",''copies for Twenty Dollars, .

To every person forwarding $5, four copies

will be seut. and in addition a copy of Pil

grims of tbo Rhine, Devereux, Eugene Aram.

LaitDuysof Pompeii, Frnncisca Carrara,

Traits and Trials of Eng. Life, The Vaa of

the Peaoock, Romance and Reality, The
Renaalers. Conversation with Lord B3"
The Honey. Moon and Gams of Beanty,Tb
Disowned, Paul Clifford, Ktenzi, (dj m- -

wer.) Ethel Churcbhill, The Improvisatnec,
Book of Beauty . (By Mis. Landon, with

Portrait) Confession, of an Elderly Gent -

man, Tbe two Friends, Victims 01 cocirj
Br Ladr Bleinr;toB: with. Portn.it.- )-

M""fie,d P"""by Mi" A",,in'
may b. prefer.- -

doMmSfl roishSloS inf1
will be forenmrted works.- - ' li


